
TRADITIONAL CEREMONY: $1,995

4 hours coverage  //  2 cinematographers

cinematic short film (4-6 minutes)

digital download and client site

À LA CARTE ITEMS

live stream services (ceremony only) - $695

live stream services (reception only) - $795

live stream services (ceremony and reception bundle) - $1,095

real-time/documentary edit of ceremony only - $595

real-time/documentary edit of reception only - $595

real-time/documentary edit of ceremony and reception - $995

engagement love story video - $495

social media highlight reel (1 minute in length) - $149

additional videographer - $199/hour

photographer add-on - $249/hour

custom packages available

oahu-based, available worldwide

ELOPEMENT PACKAGE: $1,395

1 hour of coverage  //  1 cinematographer +

1 photographer

cinematic short film (3-5 minutes)

40-60 edited photos

digital download and client site

TRADITIONAL FULL-DAY: $2,995

All-day coverage  //  2 cinematographers

cinematic short film (6-8 minutes)

social media highlight reel (1 minute)

digital download and client site



WEDDING LIVE STREAM SERVICES

Our wedding live stream service provides you a high quality, unique, and reliable way of sharing your special day 

with others, even if when they can’t attend your event in-person.

When you book our wedding live stream services, you will be provided with a private, secure web page that your 

guests can access immediately (www.elegantfilms.co/your-name). This simple web address can easily be shared 

with your friends and family – print it on invitations, send via e-mail, etc.

This web page will be live within 72 hours of your booking with us. Prior to the wedding, this web page will 

include a placeholder image, as well as a countdown timer to the start time of your ceremony. We can include 

any basic additional information at no additional cost (directions to your venue, links to online gift registries, 

etc.)

Approximately 15 minutes prior to the start of your ceremony, the placeholder image will be replaced with a 

video live stream from your ceremony.

We take every precaution to ensure the video live stream of your event is reliable and error-free. We use 

redundant systems for everything – we use no fewer than 2 cameras, no fewer than 2 audio sources, and we 

have access to at least 2 reliable sources of internet at all times.

Our live streaming equipment is the same high-level production equipment used by many news broadcasts, 

sports organizations, and concert venues around the world.

Upon completion of the live stream, the video of your event will be available for immediate download/re-

watching. You can choose who has access to this file for download/re-watching.

In addition, our live stream service only requires 1 operator. This ensures that our equipment footprint is small, 

and we don’t have a large crew which could potentially impact your guest list at certain venues due to COVID-19 

restrictions.

ELEGANT FILMS AND THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

Why choose Elegant Films?

• We meet (or exceed!) all COVID-19 guidelines set forth by the CDC, the C&C Honolulu, and the State of Hawaii

• Limited crew size so we don’t have an impact on the number of guests allowed at your event due to COVID-19

• Flexibility in regards to scheduling changes and venue changes



TRADITIONAL WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY

Our wedding videography team will provide you with a fun, stress-free experience throughout your special day.

Our Traditional Wedding Videography packages included complete coverage of the event you select; we don’t 

pick and choose which memories to capture, we get it all! During your ceremony and reception, we capture 

everything! Every vow, every special dance, and every speech. Photos tell a story, but video brings your story to 

life!

All our Traditional packages include a cinematic short film which highlights the significant events throughout 

your special day.

SOCIAL MEDIA HIGHLIGHT REEL

Many couples also choose to have a social media highlight reel. These videos conform to the time and format 

requirements of major social media platforms, and are a fun way to share many of the beautiful moments from 

the day with your friends and family. The social media highlight reel will be delivered within 72 hours following 

the wedding day.

REAL-TIME/DOCUMENTARY EDIT

Another popular add-on is the real-time/documentary video of your special day. This video is a real-time 

presentation of the ceremony and reception. Using multiple camera angles, including guest reactions, this video 

is a wonderful way to re-live the ceremony and reception. In addition, you’ll have fully captured all special 

dances, and speeches by loved ones, which you can share with your family for generations. The real-

time/documentary video will be delivered within 90 days following the wedding day.

PHOTOGRAPHY ADD-ON

Looking to simplify your coordination and planning efforts? We work with a small, trusted network of 

professional wedding photographers. We can fully capture your wedding day with both photos and video! Some 

of the benefits of have one team capture both photos and video –

• Easier coordination/scheduling. A single point-of-contact for two services.

• Better coordination on the day of the wedding. Having a team of photographers and videographers that 

regularly work together ensures seamless capture of both photo and video.

• A bundle package with a single vendor provides a significant cost savings.



READY TO BOOK?

CONTACT US TODAY!

info@elegantfilms.co

http://www.elegantfilms.co/
mailto:info@elegantfilms.co
mailto:info@elegantfilms.co

